
Reduce ink and 
substrate waste to 
help keep your flexo  
costs under control 
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Do you want to learn how to reduce 
waste AND improve your plate 
quality and consistency?
In this guide, we look at which innovative Esko 
tools and solutions can help your business to 
improve ways of working, eradicate waste and 
optimize operational processes.

Saving with Esko – reduce 
waste to reduce costs!
Costs continue to rise. In these challenging times, 
converters are faced with everything from ever-
increasing raw material prices and spiraling labor costs 
through to escalating energy prices, all while dealing 
with the changing demands of their customers.

In this climate, Esko develops new technologies that 
advance the industry, helping businesses like yours 
to form a foundation to identify waste, mitigate risk 
and optimize opportunity. With our suite of flexo 
solutions, you can overcome the challenges you face 
today, while preparing for those of tomorrow.
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Optimize your results, 
reduce waste with Esko 
Crystal technology
During the flexo plate set-up and production process, there are many additional challenges which can lead 
to an increase in waste – both in affecting the quality and consistency of your plates, and the subsequent 
waste of ink and substrate at the print stage.

The award-winning Esko XPS Crystal exposure unit – which combines UV main and back LED exposure - 
produces excellent consistency of plate quality and results on press, helping reduce waste.

The addition of the award-winning Esko Print Control Wizard software – with its Crystal Screening 
technology – creates a fully automated workflow to deliver an ecosystem that produces consistently high 
quality plates. And with better plates come fewer errors, re-runs and rejections, minimizing waste of inks 
and substrates.

What does this mean for your business?
You could benefit from:

• More impactful print
• Greater standout on the store shelf
• Using lower volume aniloxes
• 20% less ink consumption*
• Smoother highlights which fade to zero

– all while enjoying a significant reduction in ink and substrate waste!
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How does it work?
With the unique front and back UV exposure of the Esko XPS Crystal, every element of plate gets an 
identical amount of UV energy, reducing costly plate remakes. Combined with Esko Flexo Engine, the 
system automates file merging for platemaking, ensuring accuracy and reducing plate waste by as much 
as 5%! You benefit from:

• Reduced plate rejects
• Zero non-conformities
• Significant reduction in plate waste

What does this mean for your business?
Perfect plates deliver optimum print results…with no costly wasted consumables. With ink and sub-
strates all at a premium, it’s imperative that businesses do all they can to minimize waste and maximize 
the resources they have.
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With Esko Print Control Wizard generating your screens, dot gain curves and color profiles, you can make 
perfect plates with the XPS Crystal while also reducing your usage of plates, ink, substrate and tape. Your 
benefit from:

• Reduced makeready time and time spent color matching on press
• Reduced fingerprints – down from three runs to just one, saving time and materials
• Increased press speeds, greater productivity

What does this mean for your business?
Improved efficiency means fewer fingerprint runs, saving ink and substrate use. The quality of the 
plates produced using Crystal screens ensures accurate, right-first-time printing to eliminate waste 
from errors!

Print Control Wizard – Save
time, save money, reduce waste
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Save on white ink with 
Print Control Wizard
Boost the performance of the most common (and most costly) ink used in flexible packaging – white ink. 
With Print Control Wizard, the opacity, uneven distribution and the weight of white ink is controlled and 
optimized, improving print quality, enhancing image reproduction and reducing ink consumption costs.

What does this mean for your business?
Integrate Esko Print Control Wizard into your flexo platemaking and benefit from:

• Reduced anilox volumes to match existing white ink targets
• Fewer plates and print decks used
• Less white ink consumption…and less waste!

Discover the Esko innovations 
that can help you reduce waste 
in your flexo platemaking
Esko is a global provider of integrated software and hardware 
solutions that accelerate the go-to-market process of packaged 
goods. Esko solutions enable businesses to work efficiently 
and deliver right-first-time packaging and marketing content 
on time, every time.

To learn more about the Esko suite of integrated software and hardware solutions, and how they can help your business reduce 
ink and substrate waste in flexo platemaking and printing, visit www.esko.com or click on the links below to discover more:

CDI Crystal - https://www.esko.com/en/products/digital-flexo-platemaking/cdi-crystal 

XPS Crystal - https://www.esko.com/en/products/digital-flexo-platemaking/xps-crystal 

CDI Crystal XPS - https://www.esko.com/e n/products/digital-flexo-platemaking/cdi-crystal-xps 

Flexo Engine – https://www.esko.com/en/products/digital-flexo-platemaking/flexo-engine 

Print Control Wizard – https://www.esko.com/en/products/digital-flexo-platemaking/print-control-wizard

https://www.esko.com/en/products/digital-flexo-platemaking/cdi-crystal
https://www.esko.com/en/products/digital-flexo-platemaking/xps-crystal
 https://www.esko.com/e n/products/digital-flexo-platemaking/cdi-crystal-xps
https://www.esko.com/en/products/digital-flexo-platemaking/flexo-engine
https://www.esko.com/en/products/digital-flexo-platemaking/print-control-wizard

